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Who Likes to Be Reachable? Availability Preferences, Weak Ties, and Bridging 
Social Capital 
In this paper, we investigate how individual differences in availability preferences are 
related to (1) self-reported quality of interaction with strong and weak ties and (2) 
perceptions of bridging social capital. We employed experience sampling methods (ESM) 
and collected data over the course of two weeks—combined with surveys at baseline and 
endpoint, from a random sample of college students (N = 154). We show that individuals 
who prefer to be more available to others report more rewarding interactions with weak 
ties. Furthermore, we demonstrate how the quality of weak tie interactions mediates a 
positive relationship between availability preferences and bridging social capital. We 
conclude by discussing the relationships between availability, interaction quality, and 
bridging social capital. We propose availability preferences as a key construct to be 
considered in future research. 
Keywords: availability, weak ties, strong ties, social capital, communication technologies  
Research on communication technologies highlights their ability to support constant, near-
synchronous interactions, fostering a stream of “perpetual contact” (Katz & Aakhus, 2002; 
Licoppe, 2004; Schrock, 2015). However, the technical capacity of these tools to support 
constant communication with a broader network does not mean people universally use them in 
this way. People may differ in their availability preferences, in that not everyone wants to be 
uniformly available for interacting at all times or with all of their contacts. As such, availability 
preferences serve to regulate the flow and frequency of mediated interactions in our emerging 
communication landscape.  
While a number of studies have explicated availability as a societal phenomenon, our 
understanding of how availability preferences vary at the personal level is rather limited. Our 
paper responds by considering availability preferences at the individual level, independent of 
technical features and perceived affordances. We investigate this idea and examine the 
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relationships between preferences for availability and established social outcomes, including 
quality of everyday communication, closeness of interaction partners, and bridging social capital.  
Availability as a key construct 
The emergence of permanent availability  
Over the last twenty years, the use of new communication technologies, and mobile 
devices especially, have become commonplace, introducing heightened expectations of 
availability (Bayer, Campbell, & Ling, 2016; Licoppe, 2004). Scholars have applied various 
terms to this increased social availability, such as “persistent contact and pervasive awareness,” 
as in Hampton’s (2016, p. 102) discussion of digital communication technologies or 
“permanently online – permanently connected,” as in Vorderer, Krömer, and Schneider’s (2016) 
conception of practices associated with social media and mobile technologies. These descriptions 
reinforce the notion that new technologies have afforded users the ability to stay perpetually 
available to their contacts. However, for at least some, the pervasiveness of these communication 
technologies, especially when paired with expectations of immediate response, has been met 
with ambivalence (Ames, 2013; Baron, 2011; Mazmanian, 2013).  
Mazmanian (2013) described how the introduction of a mobile handheld device, the 
BlackBerry, increased both expectations of availability in the workplace and the erosion of 
personal time for certain members of an organization – but increased communication flexibility 
and personal freedom for others. Outside of the workplace context, Ames (2013) portrayed the 
ethos of smartphone use on college campuses as characterized by both increased expectations for 
constant connection and techno-resistance via people consciously disconnecting from the phone 
or setting boundaries to circumvent expectations of availability. Similar patterns of ambivalence 
emerged in a large-scale survey of mobile phone use across five countries: Baron (2011) found 
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that people most often identified connectivity as both the most and least favorable aspect of 
using mobile phones. While some participants enjoyed the ability to both contact and be 
contacted by others, certain participants complained about the disruptive and demanding 
elements of this constant connection (Baron, 2011). Such findings demonstrate the ambivalent 
and conflicting attitudes toward availability between users. In turn, we suggest that examining 
availability preferences at the individual level may help to explain why some users embrace and 
others eschew constant connectedness.  
Availability preferences as individual difference 
 Existing research has largely discussed availability from a technological and relational 
lens, such as strategies to negotiate norms and expectations for availability in interpersonal 
relationships (Hall & Baym, 2012; Wohn & Birnholtz, 2015) or at the workplace (MacCormick, 
Dery, & Kolb, 2012; Mazmanian, 2013). However, beyond contextual factors, individuals 
themselves may vary in how they view and regulate their reachability via communication 
technologies. For example, Gonzales and Wu (2016) identified individual differences in 
technostress—feelings of distress associated with cellphone use—as a moderator of whether or 
not people feel ostracized when physically co-present conversation partners use cellphones 
instead of conversing with them. Specifically, only those experiencing high technostress 
perceived a conversation partner using cellphones, instead of talking to them, as a sign of 
exclusion (Gonzales & Wu, 2016).  
When it comes to unplugging—intentionally disconnecting oneself from communication 
technologies—Rainie and Zickuhr (2015) reported that although 24% of American cellphone 
users frequently or occasionally do turn off their phones, 31% never do so. Attitudes about 
unplugging also vary between generations (Thomas, Azmitia, & Whittaker, 2016). For example, 
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both teenagers and emerging adults surveyed by Thomas et al. (2016) grew up with technology; 
however, compared to teenagers, emerging adults (those aged 18 – 29 years old) were more 
likely to cite loss of connection to friends and families as a reason not to unplug (Thomas et al., 
2016). Together, these findings demonstrate individual variation in people’s attitude toward 
mobile technologies, which have implications for personal practices and relationships. 
Availability preferences, quality of interactions, and tie strength 
As people carry out their interactions over different communication technologies, their 
perception of the technology itself can influence enjoyment and patterns of use (Ledbetter & 
Mazer, 2014; Ledbetter, Taylor, & Mazer, 2016). For example, accounting for the role of user 
cognition in how communication frequency relates to relational strength, Ledbetter and Mazer 
(2014) showed that frequency of Facebook communication predicts tie strength only when a user 
holds favorable attitudes about online self-disclosure and online social-connection. Given the 
salience of availability negotiation in contemporary life, we argue that availability preferences 
could be similarly informative of how people view their interactions. We thus hypothesize: 
H1: The preference for greater availability will be positively associated with 
perceptions of interaction quality during daily life. 
Another influential factor is how people communicate and manage their availability 
across relationships of varying strength, namely weak ties and strong ties (Eden & Veskler, 
2016; Haythornthwaite, 2005). In past work, availability was often viewed from the lens of 
mobile communication, along with its possibilities and challenges. Since mobile communication 
typically occurs between strong ties in interpersonal contexts (Ling, Bjelland, Sundsøy, & 
Campbell, 2014; Miritello et al., 2013), research concerning availability has accordingly focused 
more on strong ties (Campbell, 2015).  
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Availability and interactions with strong ties 
Drawing from ethnographic and interview accounts over two decades, Ling (2016) 
argued that, since its mass introduction, use of the mobile phone has evolved to bind us to our 
strong ties, a “soft coercion” of availability. Indeed, whether between romantic partners (Duran, 
Kelly, & Rotaru, 2011) or close friends (Hall & Baym, 2012), the balance between too little or 
too much cellphone communication is often a salient issue in relationships and predictive of 
satisfaction. Ironically, expectations of mobile relational maintenance predicts both dependence 
(associated with satisfaction) and overdependence (associated with dissatisfaction) in friendships 
(Hall & Baym, 2012). Moreover, feelings of entrapment, an obligation to be responsive via 
mobile phones, further predicts dissatisfaction in friendships (Hall & Baym, 2012). Focusing on 
interpersonal attention as managed via mobile devices, Wohn and Birnholtz (2015) found the 
negotiation of attention received from others and attention given to others to be a prominent 
aspect of contemporary interactions. In one example, a participant reported having an extra 
phone to communicate exclusively with her mom to manage her mom’s constant demand for 
attention (Wohn & Birnholtz, 2015).  
Nonetheless, although work in this area has provided insights into how people perceive 
and navigate availability in their close relationships, past findings do not speak directly to the 
question of whether people enjoy these interactions more as a function of their availability 
preferences. In the case of strong ties, in particular, availability preferences may be associated 
with other types of relational dynamics, such as a sense of security in the relationship (Licoppe, 
2004), rather than the quality of each interaction.  
Availability and interaction with weak ties 
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In this paper, we also pay special attention to the implications of availability preferences 
for weak ties—a topic that has received little attention despite the prominent place of weak ties in 
contemporary communication technologies. As explicated above, the present literature on 
availability has concentrated on mobile practices and, consequently, strong tie relationships. 
However, current practices and the affordances of mobile and social media mean that 
interactions between weak ties are more frequent and normative. Specifically, the ubiquity of 
SNS platforms, combined with their integration in smart mobile devices, amplify the possibilities 
for connection between weak ties (Kobayashi, Boase, Suzuki, & Suzuki, 2015).  
With older technologies such as landline phones (and earlier mobile phones), individuals 
selectively shared their contact information and often granted persistent access to only a few 
trusted relationships. For instance, a secretary might have the home number of an executive but 
use it only for emergencies. Through the integration of channels such as email and SNSs onto 
mobile phones, however, hundreds or thousands of weak ties now have the ability to produce 
content or even reach out directly via ever-present mobile phones. In addition, these platforms 
often incorporate push notifications that demand one’s attention immediately and visual cues that 
signal user availability, potentially increasing expectations of a speedy response.  
What then are the implications for this increased access for weak ties? As previous work 
showed that people often derived greater enjoyment and benefits from interactions with strong 
ties (Fu, Ho, & Chen, 2013; Ramirez & Broneck, 2009), people may want to be more available 
to strong ties and limit their communication with weak ties. However, in certain cases (e.g., 
when we need specialized information right away or when we want to gain access to a new 
network), communication with weak ties may be welcome, if not preferable (Sandstrom & Dunn, 
2012; Wright, Rains, & Banas, 2010). Communication with weak ties may be more favorable 
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because weak tie communication can provide novel viewpoints and objective feedback, while 
carrying fewer risks and obligations due to the relatively shallow nature of the relationships 
(Wright & Miller, 2010).  
In summary, the literature on availability has largely focused on interactions between 
strong ties, without clear conclusion about implications of availability for interaction quality. 
Meanwhile, few insights exist at all about the implications of availability for weak ties. Given 
the dearth of evidence linking availability attitudes and tie strength in predicting interaction 
quality, we ask the following research question: 
RQ1. Does the preference for greater availability interact with tie strength in 
predicting perceptions of interaction quality? 
Availability, weak ties, and bridging social capital 
As the present research homes in on weak ties and availability, we also seek to 
investigate the implications of different availability preferences for social provisions. We 
examine bridging social capital given its strong theoretical connection to communication 
technologies and association with weak ties. Social capital refers to “the resources embedded in 
social networks accessed and used by actors for actions” (Lin, 2001, p. 25). Literature on social 
capital also underscores weak ties as a critical source of bridging social capital—access to novel 
perspectives and new information (Putnam, 2000; Granovetter, 1973). 
Technology researchers have long devoted attention to social capital, showing how online 
media may enhance connection to weak ties, functioning as the mechanism behind gains in 
social capital (Burke, Kraut, & Marlow, 2011; Ellison, Vitak, Gray, & Lampe, 2014; Hampton, 
Lee, & Her, 2011). For instance, Hampton et al. (2011) found that users of communication 
technologies, including Internet users, heavy Internet users at work, and SNS users, have more 
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diverse core networks. Moreover, a mediated relationship was found between use of 
communication technologies and network diversity: communication technology users were more 
likely to participate in traditional public activities, to visit semi-public places, and to volunteer—
activities that predicted the diversity of social networks (Hampton et al., 2011).  
Besides reinforcing the creation of new weak ties, some forms of communication 
technologies, such as SNSs, can also support the maintenance of existing networks of weak ties 
(see Ellison and Vitak, 2015, for a review). For example, Ellison et al. (2014) found that 
engaging in relational maintenance behaviors on Facebook (such as answering questions posed 
by one’s Facebook connections) was associated with higher levels of bridging social capital, 
particularly for users with fewer Facebook contacts they considered “actual” Friends. Ellison et 
al. (2014) suggest that these users may use Facebook as a platform to engage with weaker ties 
and cultivate their bridging social capital.  
Overall, the literature on SNSs suggest that individuals who actively connect with their 
network are better positioned to reap the benefits of these activities, including social capital 
resources. On Facebook, examples of active engagement include relational maintenance 
behaviors such as responding to friends’ questions (Ellison et al., 2014) or private messaging 
(Burke et al., 2011). Given the importance of active social engagement in accruing benefits from 
communication technology use, we argue that, beyond specific affordances of technologies, a 
propensity to be available (e.g., staying connected and responding to others) plays a key role in 
the outcomes people derive from use of communication technologies. Being available to others 
potentially offers more opportunities for social interactions—the conduits through which we 
develop social capital—either in the form of provisions of in-the-moment social support, timely 
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responses to information requests, or opportunities to reciprocate attention. Thus, we also 
hypothesize: 
H2: The preference for greater availability will be positively associated with 
perceptions of bridging social capital.  
Method 
Participants and procedure 
Participants were undergraduates at a large university in the United States. The university’s 
Registrar’s Office randomly generated a list of 1,656 students and emailed them an invitation to 
participate in a larger study about use of social media. We screened for individuals who were 18 
years or older, owned a smartphone, had a United States phone number, and reported posting 
content to Facebook (versus just reading other people’s content). Of the 364 participants who 
responded to the pre-screening survey, 220 were eligible and invited to participate in the study, 
and 154 participants completed all phases of Study 1. Our sample was 67% women, with 74% of 
participants identifying as White. The average age was 20.4 years (SD = 2.02). The university’s 
Institutional Review Board approved this study.  
Data collection involved three components: 1) an online baseline questionnaire, 2) six 
daily smartphone surveys for fourteen days, where we used experience sampling methods 
(ESM), and 3) an online endpoint questionnaire. The ESM phase entailed participants filling out 
six short questionnaires per day for two weeks. To incentivize completion of each survey 
throughout the study (M = 88.7%, SD = 12.5%), participants received $0.50 for each survey, $1 
for the end of day survey, and a $1.50 bonus for each day where they completed all six surveys. 
We delivered survey links through text messages, using the API services of a public cloud 
communications company. We instructed participants to complete the surveys “right away,” but 
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not to answer a survey once a newer one arrived. Completion of each survey typically required 
less than two minutes due to their short length. We collected 11,200 observations across 154 
participants from the ESM survey. Face-to-face interactions, with 6,737 observations, was the 
most common reported interaction type.  
Survey measures 
Availability preferences 
We measured participants’ preferences for availability (M = 3.45, SD = .78) with a 4-item 
scale developed for this study. The scale was reliable (α = .815). These items were developed 
based on prior qualitative work documenting expectations of communicative availability for 
oneself and others (Ito & Okabe, 2005; Ling, 2012). The scale was designed and pretested to 
exhibit impartiality in regards to the merit of greater availability, as well as to minimize 
acquiescence bias by asking about “importance” rather than agreement (Kuru & Pasek, 2016). 
Each item begins with the stem “How important is it to you…” followed by a statement. The 
four statements are: “…that you are always available for other people to contact?,” “…that you 
are easy for other people to reach?,” “…that you respond to other people right away?,” and 
“…that you do not take long to reply to other people?” The answer choices ranged from 1 (“Not 
at all Important”) to 5 (“Very Important”).  
Social capital 
We measured bridging social capital twice, once at baseline and once at endpoint 
appointments—two weeks after baseline. Participants completed a 10-item scale on perceptions 
of bridging social capital adapted slightly from Williams (2006). The scale includes items such 
as “Interacting with people in my social network makes me feel like part of a larger community” 
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and “Interacting with people in my social network makes me want to try new things.” Response 
options ranged from 1 (“Strongly disagree”) to 5 (“Strongly agree”).  
Communication frequency and extraversion 
We measured the frequency with which participants engaged in a variety of mediated 
interactions (e.g., making voice calls, sending texts, sharing pictures on Snapchat) from their 
phones and computers (α = .70). Response options included “Never,” “Monthly,” “Weekly,” “2–
3 times a week,” “Daily,” “2–3 times a day,” “Hourly, “2–3 times an hour,” and “Every 10 
minutes.” We also measured general extraversion tendencies via a brief Big-5 Inventory 
(Rammstedt & John, 2007). 
ESM surveys 
The ESM surveys consisted of four questions about participants’ “most recent interaction. 
Interactions were defined as “any form of communication between you and another person.” The 
first question asked “How did your most recent interaction occur?”, with Face-to-Face, Voice 
Call, Text or Instant Message, Email, Facebook (including Messenger), Twitter, Instagram, 
Snapchat, and Other as answer choices. The remaining questions inquired about the quality of 
the interaction and the closeness of interaction partner (Eisenberger, Taylor, Gable, Hilmert, & 
Lieberman, 2007): “How pleasant or unpleasant was your most recent interaction?” with 
response options: 5 (“Very pleasant”) to 1 (“Very unpleasant”) (M = 3.99, SD = 0.98); “Within 
that interaction, how supportive or unsupportive was that person to you?” with response options: 
5 (“Very supportive”) to 1 (“Very unsupportive”) (M = 3.90, SD = 0.97); and “How close are 
you to that person?” with response options: 1 (“Not at all close”) to 5 (“Very close”) (M = 3.89, 
SD = 1.24). We also asked participants questions about their current physical and emotional 
status; these results are reported elsewhere.  
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Analysis plan 
From the ESM surveys, we obtained several aggregate measures of participants’ daily 
interactions across the two-week study period. We performed our analyses on all types of 
interactions, face-to-face and mediated. Analyses performed with just mediated interactions or 
just face-to-face interactions do not change any of our findings regarding the effects of 
availability or tie strength of interaction partner. We computed interaction quality for each 
interaction by averaging the social enjoyment and supportiveness ratings (r = .61).  
Based on the distribution of responses for the partner closeness ratings across the sample 
(4,940 interactions rated as “Very close;” 2,504 as “Close;” 2,155 as “Somewhat close;” 876 as 
“Not close;” and 756 as “Not close at all”), we operationalized weak-tie interactions as those 
with partners rated “not close at all”, “not close”, or “somewhat close” and strong-tie interactions 
as “close” and “very close” partners. For each participant, we then computed the average 
interaction quality of all interactions with weak-tie partners and strong tie partners, creating 
separate variables denoting each participant’s quality of weak-tie and strong-tie interactions. 
We used linear mixed modeling to account for the hierarchical nature of our data (i.e., 
multiple responses over time nested within individuals). Our models included random intercepts 
for days (1-14), nested within participants (154 total). Using linear mixed models allowed us to 
take advantage of the rich data available about the multiple interactions that a given individual 
had over the two-week period, while accounting for the fact that those observations are not 
independent of one another. We implemented the linear mixed models using the lmer function in 
R using the REML estimation and the lmerTest function to test for significance. Our primary 
predictor variables in these linear mixed models were availability preferences and the closeness 
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of the interaction partner. We also included an interaction term between availability preferences 
and the closeness of the interaction partner.  
Results 
Availability preferences and patterns of mediated interactions 
A Pearson correlation revealed a positive and significant relationship between availability 
preferences and perceived frequency of mediated interactions (r = 0.249, p = 0.002). However, 
we observed an insignificant correlation between availability preferences and proportion of 
mediated interactions across the two-week period (r = 0.036, p = 0.656).  
Availability and quality of interactions with weak ties versus strong ties 
Our first hypothesis (H1) stated that people with greater availability preferences would 
report better interactions overall. We also asked a research question (RQ1) concerning 
availability preferences and tie strength as related to interaction quality. To examine H1 and 
RQ1, we conducted a linear mixed model analysis with interaction quality as the dependent 
variable. The primary predictors are preferences for availability and closeness of interaction 
partners, as well as an interaction term between these two variables. Gender, age, day of report, 
channel (as a binary variable—either face-to-face or mediated), and extraversion served as 
control variables.  
  The main effect for preferences for availability was significant, indicating that 
participants with greater preferences for availability report higher quality interactions (γ = 0.224, 
t = 4.398, p < .001), lending support for H1. In addition, a significant interaction effect (γ = -
0.046, t = -5.848, p < .001) between availability preferences and interaction partner closeness 
emerged (RQ1), such that participants with greater preferences for availability have better 
interactions with their weak ties, as compared to participants with lower preferences for 
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availability. Table 1 reports the full results of this analysis. In summary, as hypothesized, results 
revealed that people with greater availability preferences reported having better interactions 
overall, but particularly with weak ties. By contrast, we found no relationship between 
availability preferences and strong-tie interaction quality (see Figure 1).  
Availability preferences and changes in social capital 
We next tested whether availability preference was positively associated with bridging 
social capital (H2) using a standard ordinary least squares regression. Social capital measured at 
endpoint served as the outcome variable. Availability preferences provided the primary 
predictor, also controlling for proportion of interactions with strong ties, proportion of face-to-
face interaction, age, gender, and extraversion. Supporting H2, results showed that the preference 
for availability positively predicted social capital at endpoint (β = .215, p < .001). The full results 
are reported in Table 2.  
Earlier we identified an interaction between availability and tie strength, such that people 
with higher availability preferences have better interactions, but only with weak ties. In turn, 
previous work suggests a positive relationship between quality of weak ties network and 
bridging social capital (Granovetter, 1973). Combined with the finding of a significant, positive 
relationship between availability and bridging social capital, we decided to test a mediation 
model in which quality of weak tie interactions mediates the relationship between availability 
and bridging social capital. 
 We specified this path model (see figure 2) and formally tested the model with the 
lavaan package in R (Rosseel, 2012). The results demonstrated the mediating effect of weak ties 
interaction quality on the relationship between availability preferences and bridging social 
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capital (indirect effect of weak ties interaction quality: β = .046, p = .035; total effect: β = .221, p 
< .001).  
In addition, to test for a longitudinal relationship between availability preferences and 
increases in social capital, we re-ran the mediation analyses while controlling for social capital 
measured at baseline (see Figure 3). The direct relationship between availability preferences and 
social capital at endpoint became marginal (β = .087, p = .071), as did the indirect effect of 
quality of interaction with weak ties on social capital at endpoint (indirect effect: β = .029, p = 
.092; total effect: β = .116, p = .011).  
Finally, to confirm that the mediation effect was specific to weak ties, we also tested a 
model in which strong tie interaction quality mediates the relationship between availability 
preferences and bridging social capital (see Figure 4). In contrast to our weak ties findings, 
analyses showed no relationship between preferences for availability and quality of interactions 
with strong ties, ruling out any mediation effect. 
Discussion 
This paper makes several contributions that clarify how the preference to be available 
reflects individuals’ experiences of their daily interactions and views of their social networks. 
We suggested that variations in availability preferences might have different implications for ties 
of varying strength, as well as bridging social capital. We find that individuals with a greater 
preference for availability enjoy higher interaction quality, but this increase only occurs among 
their weak ties. In addition, individuals who prefer to be available report higher levels of 
bridging social capital measured at the end of the study, a relationship mediated by their 
satisfaction from weak tie engagement. Longitudinally, controlling for social capital measured at 
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baseline, these individuals reported marginally increased social capital at endpoint, and weak tie 
interaction quality marginally mediated this relationship.  
Ultimately, our results confirm that the concept of availability—which has been 
examined as a societal or technological phenomenon in prior literature—can be captured as a 
trait-like variable and linked to social experiences and resources. Notably, our measure of 
availability preferences correlated with the frequency of mediated interactions, providing 
convergent evidence that people who prefer to be more available actively stay more “connected.” 
Approaching availability as an individual difference may help to unpack the motivations that 
guide the use of different communication technologies, along with the longer-term implications 
of connectedness for individuals’ personal networks. 
Surprisingly, whereas previous work demonstrated intense negotiation of availability 
among strong ties (Hall & Baym, 2012), we did not identify a relationship between availability 
preferences and quality of interactions with strong ties. Nonetheless, it is also possible that 
availability for close ties is not about interaction quality so much as feelings of security. Mobile 
affordances allow for an “ambient” line to a trusted listener (Ito & Okabe, 2005; Ling, 2012). 
Licoppe (2004) originally described the “reassurance” that comes from having a direct line to our 
core relationships, noting that, “The aims of reassurance and of maintaining a close link through 
small communicative gestures tend to merge” (p. 145). In other words, regardless of the quality 
of discrete conversations, each interaction "reassures” the individual that the close tie is ready to 
be called upon in the future. Future work should delineate these gratifications. 
In contrast, we observe greater variability around weak ties interaction quality as a 
function of availability preferences. Whereas all participants tended to report similar levels of 
interaction quality with strong ties, the quality of weak tie interactions varied substantially. 
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Importantly, we control for extraversion in all of our analyses. In doing so, we are able to 
distinguish a general socializing orientation from availability preferences. The separation of 
these two constructs implies that the preference for availability is not simply about the desire to 
interact; rather, these individuals appear to appreciate weaker ties uniquely. Nevertheless, more 
research is needed to delve into the discriminant validity of this evolving orientation. 
Previous work in both psychology (e.g., Kunda & Spencer, 2003; Maner, DeWall, 
Baumeister, & Schaller, 2007) and communication (Gonzales & Wu, 2016; Ledbetter & Mazer, 
2014) suggests that people’s experiences during an interaction are not objective, but instead are 
guided by existing goals, perceptions, and attitudes. Our findings are consistent with this 
account: those with a higher preference for availability reported higher enjoyment of their 
interactions. Possibly, the preference to be available to others may predispose someone to enjoy 
interacting with people more, regardless of closeness. The reverse may also be true: those who 
enjoy their interactions more may develop an affinity for being available in the hope of 
multiplying those experiences.  
Moreover, for people higher in preferences for availability, the perceived superior quality 
of their interaction with weak ties in turn partially mediates reports of greater level of bridging 
social capital. Our findings thus bridge two major foci in the communication technology 
literature: online availability and social capital. The benefits of social capital are far-reaching, 
including feelings of greater support, access to help, and improved mental and physical health 
(e.g., Helliwell & Putnam, 2004).  
Prior work has highlighted benefits of online technologies on weak tie relationships, such 
as maintaining relationships on Facebook (Ellison et al., 2014), but not the role of availability as 
related to social capital dynamics and weak tie interactions. Our finding that availability 
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preferences predicts interaction quality, and then increased social capital, suggests these 
preferences can play an important role in the background of daily life. Indeed, as posited above, 
greater preferences for availability may prime people to derive more enjoyment from their 
interactions, and, in turn, cultivate a more robust network of weak ties.   
More broadly, the current findings also provide links to research on how individual 
differences shape both perceptions of and access to network resources. For example, a number of 
personality dimensions have been related to the scope and structure of individuals’ social 
networks (Landis, 2016), bolstering interest in so-called network cognition (Brashears & 
Quintaine, 2015). Based on our data, availability preferences appear to reflect an individual’s 
openness to broader network attention—and apparently appreciation—during daily life. More 
work is needed to establish the cognitive mechanisms and decision-making that underlies 
personal preferences in network attention. Here, we offer evidence that social network 
orientations (e.g., toward being available) can color cumulative day-to-day interactions, which in 
turn may shape personal network structure and perceptions of social capital. 
Although we find moderate support for availability (via weak tie interactions) 
strengthening perceptions of bridging social capital, we caution against assumptions of causality. 
Indeed, although social capital is treated as an outcome here, there are theoretical reasons to 
suspect bidirectional processes. Rather than increased availability causing individuals to 
experience interactions with weak ties as more rewarding, subsequently affecting their 
perceptions of the social resources they have access to (social capital), the opposite directionality 
is also possible. That is, people who place more importance on being available may do so 
because of their personal appreciation of weak tie interactions and social benefits derived from 
such appreciation. In either case, we demonstrate a positive link between availability 
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preferences, weak-tie interaction quality, and bridging social capital—laying the groundwork for 
more integrative models of communication technology effects. Future work might also explore 
the results of sustained weak tie interactions through enhanced availability over time.  
Limitations 
Although our study has several major strengths, including the use of longitudinal 
measures in a randomly selected population of university students, certain limitations exist. This 
study was conducted with university undergraduates who may not be representative of other 
demographic groups, such as working professionals who have work-related expectations of 
availability. The time between baseline and endpoint was two weeks in the present study. It is 
possible that we would observe greater effects over a longer time period, especially with respect 
to changes in perceptions of social capital. For example, our longitudinal effects on social capital 
were marginal, likely because social capital is typically stable over a short time period.  
Furthermore, this work should be expanded using additional measures. For instance, 
concerns have been raised about the Williams (2006) social capital scale used here, including the 
scale’s correlation with other measures of social capital and its conceptualization of bridging 
social capital (Appel et al., 2014). Along similar lines, although we argue for availability as an 
individual difference, this does not rule out the possibility that an individual’s preferences for 
availability might fluctuate over time depending on the context. Future studies should attempt to 
explicitly disentangle “state availability” from “trait availability” if possible.  
Conclusion 
 Staying connected to others has often been framed as a positive dimension of 
contemporary relationships or as a negative agitator of life stress (Ames, 2013; Thomas et al., 
2016). In practice, however, attitudes towards constant connectedness are more nuanced, with 
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reports of both positive and negative feelings associated with expectations of being available to 
others. Embracing the individual differences perspective, we explored the level of importance 
that people place on availability as a predictor of established social outcomes. We demonstrate 
that individuals who prefer to be available report more rewarding interactions with weak ties. 
Furthermore, the preference for availability positively predicted social capital over a two-week 
period. Our research thus shows the promise and relevance of approaching availability as an 
individual difference, a variable we hope that researchers interested in contemporary 
technologies and their implications will continue to explore. 
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Table 1.  
Hypothesis 1 testing: Availability preferences positively predicts quality of interactions 
 
***p < .001 
**p < .01 
*p < .05 




 DV: Quality of Interactions 
Predictors γ t 
Availability Preferences .214*** 4.742 
Closeness of Interaction Partner .344*** 12.357 
Channel: Face-to-face versus mediated -.287*** -18.404 
Age .016 1.197 
Gender -.096† -1.668 
Day of Report -.016† -1.884 
Extraversion .077** 2.753 
Self-Availability*Closeness of Interaction Partner -.046*** -5.853 
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Table 2.  
Hypothesis 2 testing: Availability preferences positively predicts social capital 
 
***p < .001 
 
  
 DV: Social Capital 
Predictors β 
Availability preferences .215*** 
Proportion of interaction with strong ties -.144 
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Figure 1. Interaction between preferences for self-availability and closeness of interaction 
partner in predicting interaction quality 
 
Note: Each line represents the quality of interaction with those in the corresponding category of 
closeness: 
5: Very close 
4: Close 
3: Somewhat close 
2: Not close 
1: Not close at all
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Figure 2. Quality of weak tie interactions mediates the relationship between availability 
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Figure 3. Quality of interaction with weak ties marginally mediates the marginal relationship 
between availability preferences and bridging social capital (controlling for bridging social 
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Figure 4. Quality of interaction with strong ties do not mediate the relationship between 
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